TEAM MANAGER
REGULATORY AFFAIRS
ZUG, SWITZERLAND

Are you interested to use your
experience in Regulatory Affairs and
Medical Devices in a new context?
Want to learn something new?
Ready to take a step up in managing
a team?
This is a unique opportunity to do all
those things.

THE COMPANY
Join a privately owned, growing company
of 2000+ people. In this role, you’ll be
responsible for managing a young,
motivated and international team of 3
regulatory specialists.
This team manages a really varied
portfolio: medical devices, consumer
products, and more! So you’ll have the
chance to learn a about a variety of
different standards including
(electrical safety, electro magnetic
compatibility, environmental packaging
testing, sterilization, biocompatibility, food
contact and more.)

hello@elemed.eu

The company is present in over 80
countries, and all the major markets,
including: EU, USA, Canada, Brazil,
Australia, China, Japan and more! So from
a regulatory perspective you’ll have
exposure not only to Europe, but also to
the rest of the world!
We are looking for either an experienced
specialist, looking to take a first step into
management, or someone experienced
that enjoys management, coaching,
mentoring and supporting a young team.

As Regulatory affairs manager
you’ll have the following
responsibilities
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Coach, guide, train and mentor a team
of regulatory specialists
Provide regulatory technical and
strategic support to innovation projects
Build regulatory awareness amongst
other departments
Management of worldwide country
registrations, labelling & marketing
reviews/releases and scientific lobbying
Closely collaborate in multi-disciplinary
teams from Regulatory, Quality,
Technical, Marketing & R&D on new
product development projects and
international product launches for
medical and non medical devices
Maintain existing registrations globally,
follow the changes to the MDR and be
responsible for the full lifecycle
management of your varied portfolio of
products.
Drive regulatory strategy for product
approval and maintenance for your
team’s portfolio of products globally.

REQUIREMENTS
6+ years experience Regulatory
affairs in the medical device or
consumer products industry
Intermediate German

Get in touch!
hello@elemed.eu

